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Wishing you a wonderful Thanksgiving with your loved ones.
Warmly,
Lorna Jean

Lorna Jean Giger, Real Estate Broker
Ph:
206-354-7998
Email:
ljgiger@windermere.com
Website:
http://lornajeanbainbridge.com/

Events Around Town
Wine On the Rock
Two days of wine and charcuterie pairings at all seven Bainbridge
Island wineries. Harvest is a busy time of year in the wineries and is
also the time of year when all the winemaking action really happens.
Some of the wineries will still have grapes fermenting and other
harvest activities going on. This Wine on the Rock event is unlike
others where you can get a chance to meet with the winemakers, who
will be at their wineries pouring or making wine. Event will take place
at each winery from 12-5pm Saturday & Sunday.
Get your tickets here!
Bainbridge Symphony Orchestra :: Emergence; Nov 11-12.
Bainbridge Symphony Orchestra's four-concert classical series
features a star-studded cast of guest performers, masterworks,
beloved favorites, original compositions, and special collaborations.
See details and buy tickets here.

These 26 Make-Ahead Thanksgiving Desserts Will Give You
Sweet Relief
Everyone knows the turkey is top priority on Thanksgiving day. It gets
prime position in the oven and stays there for a loooooong time.These
26 recipes get the sweet stuff out of the way at least a day in
advance, so you can save your strength on turkey day.
Go to desserts!

Gardening Tips and To-Do
Lists for November!
For many, there is no November
garden to speak of. Others can't
wait for the cool days and slower
pace of fall vegetable gardening.
But even if your garden is already
covered in snow, there are still
garden tasks calling...
Go to tasks

Martha Stewart's Test
Kitchen Experts
Recommend 8 New
Classic Dishes to
Introduce This
Thanksgiving
We asked our food
editors for
recommendations -here's what they think
you should add to your Thanksgiving menu in addition to your perfect,
succulent turkey.
See the recipes here.
How to Acquire the Right
Appraisal for Your Home
Here's some reliable information
about the appraisal process, what
goes into them, their benefits and
some tips on how to help make
an appraisal go smoothly and
efficiently.
See the full article.

MY FEATURED LISTING :: OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY!

Meander down sleepy Rose Loop in old Eagledale and find this 2005
Brachvogel-designed home inspired to take advantage of its sunny location.
Timeless farmhouse charm yet newly crafted with quality. Wrap-around porch,
detailed care in placement of custom windows, doors & built-ins. Floor plan
easy to customize, each room feels both intimate and open. Enjoy birdsong in
the established gardens and ferry horns in the distance with filtered marine
views!
Open House
Sun, Nov 4
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

See more of this home here.
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